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Update
We are pleased to announce families 11,12
and 13 have now arrived in Cherwell. The end
of January and the whole have February has
seen support provider Connection Support
and voluntary groups/individuals busy getting
properties ready. Connection Support staff
have welcomed families from the airport and
transported them to their new homes.
Resettled families have been helping too by
cooking hot meals and purchasing food items
appropriate to the family’s needs.
We continue to be impressed by the generosity
of volunteer groups and individuals who have
all played a part in making sure families feel
welcome. Thank you!

“First of all, Thanks to Britain for hosting us on
its land, we are so happy about being in UK.
My joy was not complete without my father
being with me, and I hope that he will be
with me soon. Thanks UK”
(newly arrived family member)
COVID-19 restrictions have had an impact on
families, particularly when they first arrive. On
arrival they are subject to 10 days self-isolation.
One family member describes their experience
during this time:
“After the trouble of traveling, we arrived
in the UK safe. Because of the conditions
that the country was going through due to
Corona, it was necessary for me and my family
to quarantine for 14 days. We suffered at first,
bored, bored. The children did not adapt to
the new situation but because of the laws we
had to stay at home. They spend their time
playing and watching TV. With the passage of
days, we began to acclimatize gradually.”
(newly arrived family member)
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Support

English

Connection Support are providing resettlement
support to 11 families. Five families are now in
their 4th year from point of arrival. One family has
moved into their 3rd year; 4 are in their second
year and 2 are in Year 1. The newly arrived family
are receiving Phase 1 support (2 weeks intensive).

We are excited to see the restart of English
Classes in Bicester on 15 March. These classes
are being delivered by Karen Ariss (Family
Learning Lecturer Abingdon & Witney College)
and are for pre-entry learners. We are grateful to
the Salvation Army in Bicester who have kindly
allowed us to use one of their rooms to hold
these lessons.

Support is provided by English and Arabic
speaking Support Workers and volunteers. It
has largely been delivered online, by phone,
email and text. Families have become very
adept at using WhatsApp and Zoom platforms
during COVID-19 restrictions. Home visits have
been carried out for those support needs that
require face-to-face contact.
The VPRS Project Officer for Cherwell District
Council is providing Year 4 support to
2 resettled families.

Volunteers
Volunteers play a vitally important role in the
resettlement of refugee families. There are
a variety of ways volunteers can help in the
delivery of support; from helping families to
get to know their local area to supporting
English conversation. Anyone wishing to get
involved in supporting refugee families in
Cherwell is invited to contact Connection
Support on 01865 711267 or email
volunteers@connecctionsupport.org.uk

Could you help?
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Property
We are looking for suitable private rented
accommodation within the district to house
refugee families. If you are a landlord, or are
aware of a landlord who has a property they
would be willing to make available to the
scheme our offer may be of interest to you;


Assistance with letting your property



12 months’ rent paid in advance



A non-returnable finder’s fee of £1,000



A deposit bond equivalent to 10 weeks’ rent







Contact us

If you would like further details
please contact Lise Jamieson (VPRS Project
Officer) on 01295 753766 or email
lise.jamieson@cherwell-dc.gov.uk.

An opportunity to apply for home
improvement grants from the council to
improve or refurbish the property
Ongoing advice and assistance on a range
of issues including managing the tenancy,
landlord’s rights and responsibilities, energy
efficiency, etc.
Tenants will receive a dedicated package of
support for a minimum of 12 months:




To support with language and translation
To look after and manage the tenancy
To resettle successfully
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